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It gives me great pleasure to introduce this year’s 
Annual Report as it provides an excellent opportunity 
to celebrate the progress made by the Association in 
2008/09. The Report provides an insight into the volume 
and scope of work undertaken by our many passionate 
volunteers and complimented by a very hardworking 
and energetic staff team. I thank you all for your 
contribution, you make me very proud to be Chairman 
of England Netball.
The Annual Report provides details of  our performance in 
all areas during the year. As you will see there are many 
highlights but I just want to focus on four that I believe 
illustrate that the sport is in good health.

• Finance – you will recall last year we recorded a deficit 
of  £67,990 which was disappointing. We have worked very 
hard over the last twelve months to ensure that position was 
not repeated this year. I am delighted to confirm for 2008/09 
we have achieved a surplus of  £82,250 creating a greater 
capacity to reinvest in the development of  the game.

• Whole Sport Plan [WSP] – approximately 60% of  our 
revenue is generated through our WSP grant from Sport 
England. For the next funding cycle, 2009 to 2013, we 
have secured an unprecedented award of  £17.3m; the 
10th highest award to all Governing Bodies of  Sport. 
This is an outstanding award which will create capacity 
to invest significantly in the development of  grassroots 
netball through the recruitment of  a team of  County Netball 
Development Officers. 

• Membership – our membership continues to grow year 
on year and we have recently broken the 70,000 mark, 
which is great news. In addition, the Active People survey, 
conducted by Sport England, also shows a growth in adults 
playing netball on a regular weekly basis. 

• Performance – our national squad continue to perform 
superbly on the world stage, recording yet another win 
against New Zealand, this time in New Zealand and 
achieving a 3–0 series win against Jamaica. We are moving 
closer all the time to a No 2 world ranking.

Being awarded and receiving an OBE was a special 
moment for me and one that I will treasure but 
more importantly I would like to extend our heartfelt  
congratulations to Shelia Perks who received an MBE in 
the Queen’s Birthday Honours list in 2009. She joins a 
growing list of  our volunteers who have been nationally 
recognised for their contribution to the game.

I would like to conclude by thanking our volunteers, 
coaches, umpires, officials, head office and regional staff, 
President Barbara Bishop, Life Members, players, sponsors 
and partners for their support and hard work over the last 
year. During the last year the Board members have each 
made a significant contribution and worked tirelessly to 
provide the strategic leadership for the Association. They 
are committed volunteers who give freely of  their time to 
provide the strategic leadership for the Association and I 
thank them for their dedication and support.

On Saturday 19th September we will be holding our AGM, 
Conference and Goalden Globes awards evening and I look 
forward to meeting many of  you then. 

Cheryl Danson OBE 
Chairman 
England Netball

Chairman’s Introduction
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Olivia Murphy, 
Breaking the Barriers, 18th September 2008

“It’s great to be given the opportunity to get involved in community events such as Breaking 
the Barriers and put our skills to use to help people get a taste for the sport.”



Although 2008/09 proved to be a demanding year it was 
also very rewarding. Whilst there are still a number of 
areas we can improve, I believe we are starting to build 
a springboard for the future growth and development of 
the sport that occupies so much of our lives. The Annual 
Report presents a snapshot of 2008/09 but as a curtain 
raiser I want to focus on... an exciting future.

Our collective hard work in 2008/09 resulted in an 
unprecedented investment from Sport England under their 
Whole Sport Plan funding regime. We received an Award 
of  £17.3 million over the next four years and with existing 
supplementary grants that increases to approximately £18.5 
million. When our own affiliation and commercial income is 
added in to the equation it creates a significant investment 
in the sport. We must use that investment wisely to deliver 
our own and Sport England’s strategic objectives.

Put simply over the next four years we must:

• Grow adult and junior participation in the sport

• Improve the satisfaction levels of our members

• Address the ‘drop off’ of participation by girls aged 16 
 to 18

• Improve the quality of our talent identification and 
 development pathway

• Achieve a No 2 World ranking

In many ways we are in a strong position, netball is the only 
sport played predominantly by women and girls, has a highly 
committed, talented and energetic team of  volunteers and 
paid staff  and a feeling of  momentum. However, we cannot 
rest on our laurels we must continue to work hard to ensure 
that everyone who wants to play netball can do so and has 
a great time.

Once engaged we need to ensure all participants have the 
best experience we can give them to ensure they stay in 
the game. I do not underestimate the size of  this challenge 
but am confident if  we all work together in a coherent and 
cohesive manner driven by the vision of  doing the best 
we can to promote and grow netball in England, we will 
succeed. 

I look forward to working with you over the next year for the 
benefit of  netball in England.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Paul Clark 
Chief  Executive Officer 
England Netball

Message from your  

Chief	
�   Executive	
�   Officer	
�  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Cathy McGarry, 
Back to Netball



In the last complete membership year ending 31st 
August 2008, England Netball can report growth in 
overall membership of 7.83%. The affiliation numbers 
have continued to increase during 2008-09 with 
individual membership standing at 71,742 as at 30th 
June 2009. (an increase of 5.32% compared to 68,119 
in June 2008). 
The Membership Department is continually working 
towards reducing paperwork in the affiliation process. 
Online affiliations went live on 1st August 2008, with around 
95% of  England Netball’s Club members affiliating in this 
way. Some valuable and practical lessons were learned 
during this introduction and system improvements will be 
made to enhance the 2009-10 system.

JLT Ltd continues to arrange Liability and Personal Accident 
Insurance Cover as a key and valuable membership benefit 
for being affiliated to England Netball with ‘Gold’ Cover for 
Clubs. ‘Silver’ Cover continued to be provided for Groups 
at no additional cost in 2008-09.

Ten lucky members were winners in the February 2009 ‘Test 
Series Ticket Draw’ and attended the England v Jamaica 
Test Matches at The O2 Arena, London, Skydome Arena, 
Coventry and the Trent FM Arena, Nottingham. This draw is 
one of  many membership benefits and the winners were 
also invited for an exclusive photo opportunity with Karen 
Atkinson and Sonia Mkoloma, co-captains of  England after 
each match. 

One member who attended The O2 Arena match was 
celebrating her birthday on that day and commented ‘it is 
the best birthday ever!!’. Pictured below are the winners in 
group photos at each venue.

Membership
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“I am thrilled to have won, especially since there are so many people involved in netball who 
give so much to the sport.  Its fantastic to be involved this evening, as this event brings us 
all together to celebrate a sport that we are all so dedicated to.”  

Tina Owen, 
Rose Award winner, Goalden Globe Awards 2008

Coventry

Nottingham

London

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Membership

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Full members’ Gold Personal Insurance cover upgraded in

these 2 categories: - Emergency Dental Expenses increased

to £600 - Physiotherapy treatment increased to £250

• 10 Lucky Members attend England v Jamaica Test Match in

Feb as VIP's, where they met Karen Atkinson and Sonia Mkoloma

• EN Membership Stats as at 30 June have now reached

71,742 Registered Participants - the highest in 83 year history

• Over 2,000 new or returning members joined England

Netball during 08/09 under Taster Rate affiliation category
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Game

“To be asked to go to South 

Africa to umpire is a complete 

surprise. I knew that I wouldn’t 

be able to take the customary 

summer off before I went to 

the Cook Islands but I had

expected to keep my whistle

in by umpiring local league! 

This is a great opportunity for 

me to put in the groundwork 

for this summer’s World Youth 

Championship.” 

England Umpire Gary Burgess (above)

Officiating

Coaching Volunteering
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“We started the game dynamically and withstood Glasgow’s pressure and maintained composure. 
It’s a good finish to the season, and we take away a lot of positives for next season.”  

Karen Greig, 
Northern Thunder captain, 14th March 2009

The last year is summed up by a combination of looking 
to the future – with exciting and ambitious plans under 
the new plan “One Team; One Vision”, whilst making 
real progress in delivery of established programmes. 
What is clear, is that a more cohesive and joined up 
approach to the work – from High 5 in Primary schools, 
to the World Championship Team, has started – the 
challenge remains to ensure that approach delivers 
benefits to members and the game alike. 

The year has seen some positive re-structuring of  work 
areas and responsibilities to create the delivery approach 
needed. This has resulted in recruitment and creation of  
a number of  new roles – National Development Manager 
position’s for Children and Young People, Coaching and 
Facilities, and Performance and National Team’s Manager.
As we move into 2009/10, these roles will be complemented 
by the new workforce at County Level – the network of  
Netball Development Officers (NDO’s). These County roles 
are essential to the delivery of  so much of  the work areas 
detailed in this report, and with England’s wide coverage 
envisaged, offers our game a tremendous opportunity in 
the years ahead. Further roles are being recruited, thus 
changing the face of  delivery and support to our game.

Facilities

This year has seen the finalisation of  the Community 
Club Development Programme (CCDP), this scheme 
has provided a valuable funding stream to support the 
development of  netball centres at a grassroots level.

The building of  the following projects, funded by the CCDP 
scheme, have reached completion during the last year;

• Stourport Netball Centre – West Midlands

• Soar Valley Netball Centre – East Midlands

• Taunton Sports Club – South West

• Penryn College – South West

• Manor Netball Centre – West Midlands

The netball centre concept focuses on the establishment 
of  a ‘home for netball’ that provides accommodation for 
multiple netball programmes at one site. Support for the 
development of  netball centres will be continued across the 
next 4 years through England Netball’s Capital Investment 
Programme and external funding sources.

Introduction to the 

“heartbeat” of our game

Our Children and Young People activity and work is of 
the highest priority. The Summer of 2008 saw 
consultation on a new strategic approach to our work 
with schools, and this framework has provided the 
basis for much of our planning work with key partners 
such as the Youth Sport Trust and Sport England. 

It is notable that the “National Competition Panel” has 
approved and supported the structure of  competition 
within schools for netball moving forward – this means 
that Competition Managers will work with and support the 
delivery of  competition in schools – in a format that will 
be consistent across England. The partnership with the 
Youth Sport Trust is vital to our work in these areas, and it is 
positive to report on a strong working relationship that can 
only bring significant benefits in the years ahead.

Our delivery of  the PESSCL/PESSYP Programme remains 
a priority, and is a core element of  our work in the Children 
and Young People area. In the last 12 months, this work has 
been delivered in part through the support from County 
Sports Partnerships (CSPs), and moving forward is a major 
element of  the work of  the new NDO network.

The netball Club Accreditation scheme – CAPS, which is 
linked to the national Clubmark programme continues to 
provide recognition to clubs who strive to meet the criteria.

With our clubs at the very heart of  the game, this work 
is vital. Every club is either currently working towards 
the criteria, or for those who have net it, they are to be 
congratulated. Of  particular note must be the two clubs 
who have achieved Gold status this year. There has been 
good work in reviewing the criteria during the year, and 
enhanced programmes will be launched in the near future 
as a result.

Children & 

Young People

• 61 new Bronze CAPs clubs accredited

• 17 Silver CAPs clubs accredited

• 2 Gold CAPs clubs accredited 

• 61 new school – club links established 

- giving a total of 362 established

• 81% of schools delivering netball

(School Sport Survey) 

Key Achievements

2008-2009

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Clubs
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The safety of young people in netball is a priority 
for the Governing Body. Our commitment to this 
area includes the engagement of specialist Child 
Protection Consultants (who sit on and advise our 
Case Management Group), a National Development 
Manager with Lead Child Protection Officer remit, on-
going recruitment in this area to enhance the support 
and services that we provide and a close working 
relationship with the Child Protection in Sport Unit 
(NSPCC).

A key component of  our work in this area is the undertaking 
of  Criminal Record Bureau checks on staff  and volunteers 
who come into contact with children.

To date, 779 checks have been carried out through our 
partners in the area TMGCRB. Training for document 
verifiers to support this process continued throughout the 
year, and we are grateful to all volunteers undertaking this 
vital remit.

Safeguarding our young 

& vulnerable participants

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Safeguarding

The year has seen the very positive recognition of our 
volunteers at the annual Goalden Globes dinner and 
presentation, taking place this time at the Heritage 
Motor Museum in Warwickshire. As ever, it was a 
glittering evening.

On the young volunteer aspect – developing and 
supporting the next generation of  volunteers who will 
underpin our game, there is some very positive work to 
report. The establishment of  the Youth Advisory Group 
(YAG), comprised of  12 young people involved in the 
game in a variety of  roles, will ensure a direct link into 
policy across all areas of  netball from young people. To 
support and complement this approach, a re-working of  
professional staff  roles means that the Volunteer Manager 
has developed a youth focus going forward and is a key 
member of  the Children and Young People team.

Netball was delighted to be part of  the first cross sport 
Young Leaders camp – held with athletics, rugby union and 
gymnastics. Forty young volunteers from netball attended 
the residential camp, and were joined for a presentation 
and discussion by Sue Hawkins (National Coach).

Cross sport interaction and learning is invaluable in so 
many ways, and this camp is an excellent example of  how 
it can support our volunteers of  the future. A second camp 
is planned for the summer of  2009 to build on the success 
of  last year.

“As president, I have had the opportunity to meet 
and encourage England Netball volunteers, who 

are a tremendously dedicated bunch.”  
Ex-EN President Phyllis Avery

 

Goalden Globes Awards 2008 Winners:

Honorary Life Membership Award  Christine Harpham

Rose Award  Tina Owen

England Netball Hall of  Fame Amanda Newton & Janet 
Wrighton MBE

Netball Teacher of  the Year Cherry Harding

Muriel McNally Award Doreen Willcocks

Coach of  the Year Award Maggie Jackson

Young Volunteer of  the Year Award Emma Groundwater

Long Service Award Norma Ashcroft, Gill Baradell, 
Sue Blackshaw, Barbara Brown, June Bryne, 
Fiona Cashmore, Jean Gall, Di Hickinbotham, 
Barry Knee, Daphne Payne, 
Kathryn Pemberton, 
Jackie Royall, 
Doreen Willcocks.

Volunteers

• Young Leaders Camp held – 40 attendees

• 5,235 Young Netball Organisers trained 

• Youth Advisory Group established

• 68 Registered Club Volunteer Co-ordinators 

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• 779 CRB checks undertaken

• Case Management Group now Chaired by

Cheryl Danson OBE, with revised Terms of

Reference, and expert advice (consultants) 

• New role identified to increase capacity

and support for Safeguarding 

Key Achievements

2008-2009

Netball Teacher of the Year 

Cherry Harding with Hall of 

Fame entrée Ex England 

Captain Amanda Newton

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Volunteers

A year in 
Netball...

“I just wanted to say what a great trip I had when I took Davenant School Pupils to England 
v Jamaica. They all really enjoyed it, and it should be on every PE teacher’s job description 
to take school pupils to it.  It inspires them to reach for high targets and play netball.”

Lorraine Brazier, 
PE Teacher, Davenant School, Loughton, Essex
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“It’s so important for any talented athlete to compete in the NTL, as it is my firm 
opinion that this exposure forms a major part of their individual development.”

Anita Hollman,  
Brunel Hurricanes NTL Coach

The delivery of coaching and support to our coaches 
has also seen re-organisation and changes during 
the year, but has nevertheless achieved considerable 
output. The demand for more UKCC coaching course 
and assessment opportunities remains, but increased 
numbers of courses have been run. Over 1500 UKCC 
Level 1 coaches are now qualified, and are able to make 
a real impact at all levels of our game.

Central to this process are the excellent tutors and 
assessors who dedicate their time and expertise to 
delivery of  these courses. Further training courses have 
been run in the last year to increase our tutor and assessor 
workforce, and whilst numbers are rising, accredited tutors 
and assessors are in demand.

The netball Coaching Delivery Plan developed with 
the essential support and input of  our partners at 
Sportscoach UK, focuses on the coaching aspects of  
common themes: the need to grow the sport, support our 
existing members, and impact positively on performance 
on court. 

 
 
 
 

This collaborative approach is important, and in support 
of  that, England Netball staff  have provided guidance 
and time to colleagues in Wales and Scotland to ensure 
consistent approaches.

The year has also seen preparation for the launch and 
delivery of  a range of  new courses and workshops 
offering not only qualifications for coaches, but “continuous 
professional development”. The benefits of  integration 
across the business means that the Regional Talent 
Coaches were able to scope out the likely demand, and 
will play a role in delivery of  these courses.

Coaching

The year has seen some very positive and notable 
International appointments for some of our elite officials 
– reflecting one of the key elements and objectives of 
the Officiating Strategy. Judith Groves, Gary Burgess, 
and Louise Travis will all officiate at the World Youth 
Championships, and have also all been appointed to 
other International Series’ during the Year – Judith in 
Jamaica, Gary in South Africa, and Louise and Judith in 
Glasgow for Singapore’s visits.

Officials have also been able to benefit from involvement 
and appointments to occasions such as the Maccabi 
Games (Israel), development trips to Denmark, and the 
Netball Europe Championships (U17/U21/Open) providing 
opportunities for 11 umpires.

England’s influence Internationally has also increased 
off  the court, with International appointments for Bill 
Alexander on the Umpire appointments panel for the WYC, 
and both Bill and Sheelagh Redpath on the newly formed 
Match Advisory Panel for IFNA.

Margaret Deighan and Jo Kelly have also been 
appointed cadets to be trained for IFNA Umpire testing. 
Congratulations to everyone on their recognition in the last 
year.

The other vital aspect of  course is support to our training 
and qualifications for our officials at all levels of  the game 
here in England.  It is good to see further passes at C, B, 
and A level throughout the year.  

“I came away with so much that I am totally on 
a high. Nothing is going to let me forget the 

knowledge I gained, the support I felt and the 
friendships I made.” 

Carol Williams, National Training Course for 
A award umpires, September 2008.

As we look ahead, the role of  the new Netball Development 
Officers in each County, supporting this work as a clear 
priority, should help make opportunities even more 
accessible for officials.

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Coaching

Officiating

•1596 UKCC Level 1 Coaches qualified

• 428 UKCC Level 2 Coaches qualified

• 62 active UKCC Tutors

• 64 active UKCC Assessors

• Submission of the UK Coaching

Delivery Plan for netball

Key Achievements

2008-2009

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Officiating

• 240 C award passes
• 61 B award passes
• 9 A award Passes

• Significant increase in International

appointments - World Youth Championships,

International Series’ and IFNA panels

Key Achievements

2008-2009
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Performance

New Zealand v England, October 2008

The Co-operative International Netball Series, England v Jamaica, The Rematch, 22nd-26th February 2009

“We	
�   are	
�   really	
�   pleased	
�   to	
�   finish	
�   off	
�   the	
�   

weekend with the group continuing to 

move forward in light of our preparation 

towards the World Youth Championships. 

We understood the importance of the 

World ranking points so it was great to 

be put under that pressure at this stage 

of our programme.” 

Anna Mayes England U21 Co-coach

IFNA Netball Europe Open Championships, EIS Sheffield, April 24th-26th 2009
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“Our TeamBath mentality is all about having fun – we go out, we enjoy, 
we play for each other, and that’s what brought us the win at the end”.  

Pamela Cookey, 
TeamBath Captain, TeamBath 54 Mavericks 46.

Excel – our new 

Talent Pathway

www.englandnetball.co.uk/International

The Regional Talent Coach team hasn’t disappointed 
in the last year – despite the challenge of getting to 
grips with the roles. Through a co-ordinated approach, 
the team have developed and published a suite of new 
resources to support and underpin what has been re-
branded as the Excel framework and pathway.

Designed to improve the consistency and quality of  
programme at satellite and county academy, and act as 
a training resource for coaches involved; the quality is 
fantastic, and sets a standard for future resources and 
workshop development across the business.

The Excel Programme has at its core the development of  
the athletes, but it also selects and prepares England Teams 
to compete at the annual Netball Europe Championships.  
In 2009, Gibraltar hosted the U17 Championships, with 
England comfortably winning all matches to be crowned 
champions.

Meanwhile in Glasgow, England U19 faced a stiffer 
challenge in the Netball Europe U21 Championships 
– competing against teams preparing for the World Youth 
Championships. England again swept all before them but 
had to work hard to do so and retained the title unbeaten. 
Congratulations to all the athletes and management 
staff  involved, you represented England with pride and 
honour.

Every 4 years, the World Youth Championships (U21) 
dominate the international programme, and 2009 is 
that year. The U21 Squad, identified initially over 21/2  
years before the Championships, have been 
progressively preparing under the expert and joint 
guidance of  Co-coaches  Anna Mayes and Jess Garland.  
At present, the 12 selected athletes are about to  
commence their  travel to the Cook Islands for the 
Championships – but what a year they have had in 
terms of preparation:

• A tour to Australia in the summer of  2008, experiencing 
the famed Australian Institute of  Sport, and matches against 
Australia & New Zealand U21 and the Australia Diamonds 
(senior team).

• Regular training weekends and camps in England – to 
replicate the WYC programme and schedule.

• A tour to Jamaica in April 2009 – playing three matches 
against Jamaica U21 – winning the third match.

• Remaining unbeaten at the IFNA Netball Europe Open 
Championships in Sheffield.

• A Caribbean tour to Barbados and Trinidad & Tobago, 
giving back to back matches providing good heat and 
humidity preparation.

England U21’s

Jamaica Tour April 2009

IFNA Netball Europe 
Open Championships Winners

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Developed and published new resources

to support Excel framework and pathway 

• England U17 Netball Europe Champions

• England U19 Netball Europe U21 Champions
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“Everyone should be a volunteer. Ever since I was little I’ve wanted to be a PE teacher, and volunteering is helping me 
on my way. “Volunteering does take up a lot of your spare time, but when you see young people playing a sport that 
they love, it’s all worth it for me. I think if you want to work as a coach or as a teacher, it’s really worth volunteering.”

Caroline Wilkins, 
Volunteer, aged 17, 9th September 2008

England Senior Squad

www.englandnetball.co.uk/International

The year has given Sue Hawkins the chance to work 
with and identify the support staff that she needs 
working with her and the squad. The relationship 
with our partners at the English Institute of Sport 
is central to this, with Strength and Conditioning, 
medical, physiotherapy, lifestyle, nutrition, and sports 
psychology support all provided by the EIS. 

Coaching support is also central, and the year has 
enabled Sue to work closely with Kendra Slawinski OBE, 
Anna Mayes, Jess Garland and others to ensure the right 
balance of  support.

England undertook a challenging tour, playing 2 tests in 
Australia and 3 tests in New Zealand during the Autumn 
of  2008. The results showed the challenge that we face to 
achieve our desire of  becoming Number 1 in the world.  

The New Zealand leg of  the tour then threw up a roller-
coaster of  results, defeat by 39 Goals was a heavy loss 
to start with but England turned that around to win the 
second test, and take the series to a deciding match. The 
Silver Ferns reminded us of  their class, with a second large 
victory in the final match.

The February home test series against Jamaica was to 
prove a different matter however. The clash between 
England (ranked 3rd) and Jamaica (ranked 4th) was 
branded “The Rematch” referring back to the World 
Championship’s Bronze Medal match in 2007, which 
Jamaica won. The series finished with England beating 
Jamaica in all three matches in front of  large and rapturous 
crowds in London, Coventry and Nottingham.

“I’m really pleased with the way we started, goal for 
goal before stepping up our defence; the score at 

quarter time is what we wanted. But it’s back to the 
drawing board to look at how we can finish as 

strong as we started.” 
Karen Atkinson, England co-captain, The 02 Arena

Credit must go to all the athletes in the England Squad for 
their dedication and commitment. Our Co-Captains – Karen 
Atkinson and Sonia Mkoloma have done a fantastic job, and 
as we enter a Commonwealth Games year, with a bronze 
medal to defend, the challenges will just get bigger.

New Zealand v England, 13-18 October 2008
1st test New Zealand 65 England 26
2nd test New Zealand 38 England 40
3rd test New Zealand 61 England 22

The Co-operative International Netball Series, 
The Rematch, England v Jamaica, 22-26 February 2009

1st test  England 67 Jamaica 54
2nd test  England 57 Jamaica 47
3rd test  England 55 Jamaica 49

England Squad: Ama Agbeze, Karen Atkinson (co-captain), Sara Bayman, Eboni Beckford Chambers, Jo Binns, 
Louisa Brownfield, Jade Clarke, Pamela Cookey, Sasha Corbin, Rachel Dunn, Chioma Ezeogu, Stacey Francis, 
Tamsin Greenway, Serena Guthrie, Jo Harten, Naida Hutchinson, Geva Mentor, Sonia Mkoloma (co-captain).



“It’s been a nerve 

wracking week. We did have 

a few tears and I’d expect 

them to, they’re passionate 

about the game, they will 

cry because they’ll 

always want more. But at 

the end of the day, you look 

at it, it’s third in the country, 

you know there’s not many 

teams can ever say they’ve 

been that far.” 

Sandra Smith, Poole NC U14s Coach

National U19 Clubs Finals, Saturday 6th December 2008, Blackpool Leisure Centre

England v Jamaica, The 02 Arena, London, February 2009

The Co-operative Netball Superleague Launch, Saturday 11th October, Manchester

National U14 Clubs Finals, 16th & 30th May 2009
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The Co-operative Netball Superleague Launch, Saturday 11th October, Manchester

National U14 Clubs Finals, 16th & 30th May 2009

A year in 
Netball...

“The Back to Netball sessions are a great way to keep fit and, as it is a team game, 
there is always a good social element to the sessions.”  

Teresa White,  
Back to Netball Officer, East Region

The Co-operative International Netball Series between 
England and Jamaica in February, saw a debut for 
two new venues for netball.  Matches at The 02 Arena, 
London and the Trent FM Arena in Nottingham offered 
supporters a new experience and following positive 
relationships built with both, the venues look set for 
netball internationals in the future. 

Financially, the results from the February series were 
very positive, with the series making a great contribution 
towards the running of  the competition and events 
department. 

Many players participated throughout The Co-operative 
Netball Superleague season, before joining the ANZ 
Championships.  Pamela Cookey captained TeamBath to 
victory over Mavericks in the Grand Final before joining 
TeamBath team-mates Geva Mentor and Tamsin Greenway 
in the ANZ. This season welcomed the introduction of  
Glasgow Wildcats to the Superleague, double header 
matches occurred and a progression of  live television 
matches, alongside the continued support for the 
league from The Co-operative.  

A launch day in Manchester on Saturday October 11th with 
TV screen action, interviews, giveaways and a shooting 
area gave the season a fantastic start. Representatives 
from the franchises were present and the onsite marquee 
offered attendees the chance to meet players and obtain 
photographs. The event proved hugely successful and 
helped push the promotion of  the league.   

New coaching line ups were announced for the season, 
most notably Natalie Swift replacing Denise Holland at 
Brunel Hurricanes, with Holland joining Glasgow Wildcats.  
Northern Thunder was under new management whilst 
many players switched franchises.

After an exciting season and some great netball Leeds 
Carnegie joined Mavericks, TeamBath and Loughborough 
Lightning for the first time in the Playoffs.  Mavericks reached 
their 4th consecutive Grand Final under the guidance of  
new head coach Kendra Slawinski OBE, but couldn’t retain 
the title as TeamBath completed a 54-46 victory at the 
Skydome Arena in Coventry taking their 3rd title.

“It’s always our aim to create a hostile environment 
from the minute we step out on court.  We turned the 
ball over, we were clinical at the shooting end and if 
there was a loose ball we were there.  I couldn’t ask 

for much more in the opening 15 minutes.” 
Jess Garland, TeamBath Coach.

Brunel Hurricanes had a fantastic NTL season, going 
unbeaten throughout becoming Champions with the 
runners up Northern Thunder finishing 4 points behind.  
The NTL continues to grow each year and many players 
are now making the step up to Superleague matches.  
West Midlands Warriors and Team South finished 5th and 
6th respectively, showing the level of  netball within these 
two regions is extremely high, despite the absence of  a 
Superleague franchise.

The Premier League gave us a few interesting twists and 
turns this season with weather disruptions and Premier 
League 1 going down to the last rearranged match. Despite 
losing the game, League 1 newcomers TeamBath took 
the title. In League 2, The Downs finished as Champions, 
achieving promotion back up to League 1 in the process. 

In some hard fought playoffs Leeds Carnegie, Team 
Northumbria and London & SE side Leyton were 
successful to take their places in Premier League 2 next 
season. In the battle for Premier League 1 status Blades 
and Kent County came out on top against Wealden and 
Essex open.

The Netball Pod in association with 
The Co-operative and England Netball

National U16 Clubs Championships, 2nd Weekend, Saturday 30th May 2009, 
Netball Centre, Loughborough University
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Roll of Honour - Season 2008-2009

The Co-operative Netball Superleague 
Champions – TeamBath

     Premier League Supported by California Prunes 
Division 1 Champions – TeamBath 
Division 2 Champions – The Downs

Netball Talent League 
Champions – Brunel Hurricanes

Challenge Cup – Linden 
Challenge Plate – Cumberland 

Challenge Shield – Halton

U19 National Clubs – Weston Park 
U16 National Clubs - Oldham 
U14 National Clubs - Oldham

National Schools Finals 
Sponsored by Sporting Destinations 

U19s – Cardinal Newman 
U16s – Beaconsfield High 
U14s – Bromsgrove School 

Goals Trophy – Hulme GS for Girls

The Marion Smith Netball Championship 
for People with a Learning Disability 

Open Section – Ellesmere Port 
& Neston Dynamos 

U17s – Alfriston

The Co-operative Netball Superleague Player of the Year Awards Dinner
Supported by England Netball & Birmingham City Council. International Convention Centre, Birmingham, Friday April 17 2009

Kukri Player of  the Year – Pamela Cookey
Birmingham City Council Players Player of  the Year – Jade Clarke

Playface Rookie of  the Year – Ella Clark

Televideo Coach of  the Year – Denise Holland

England Netball Umpire of  the Year – Tracy Smith

The Netball Pod Volunteer of  the Year – Liz Bloor

Lucozade Sport Chairman’s Award – Karen Atkinson

The Co-operative Community Award – Northern Thunder

Mitre Dream Team: 
GS Jo Harten, GA Pamela Cookey, WA Karen Atkinson, C Jade Clarke,  
WD Sara Bayman, GD Sonia Mkoloma, GK Eboni Beckford Chambers

Weston Park

Brunel Hurricanes

Bromsgrove School

Oldham

TeamBath

Challenge Cup Finals Day - Winners

Beaconsfield	
�   High	
�   School

Alfriston
Cardinal Newman School

Player of the Year 
Awards Dinner

Sara Bayman 
& Karen Atkinson

Debbie Hallas & Mike Greenwood
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South 

Oxfordshire, North Buckinghamshire, 
South Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, 
Hampshire, Sussex, Isle of Wight, Guernsey
www.netballsouth.co.uk

South West 

Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, Somerset, 
East & West Dorset, Avon, Cornwall, 
East & West Devon, Jersey
www.netballsouthwest.co.uk

www.teambath.com

West Midlands 
Worcestershire, Warwickshire, 
Shropshire, Herefordshire, 
Birmingham, Staffordshire, South Staffordshire 
www.westmidlandsnetball.moonfruit.com

“Every player had hunger, urgency, determination and passion today. They knew they had to produce... and they did.”

2.58%
of all members

South West

West Midlands

North West

9.90%
of all members

16.34%
of all members

10.28%
of all members

• 21 Back to Netball sessions covering all counties
has increased by 1200 participants since Jan 2008

• New mentoring scheme introduced - the region has
gained more B umpires & 12 new umpires aged 16 to 25
• First volunteer celebration evening held, 200 attended

to celebrate achievements within the region
• The regional website has proven to be a very successful

communication tool with almost 40,000 hits to date

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Launched brand new SW Website as a one-stop
source for latest news and netball information 
• Development workshops for County Umpiring

and Coaching personnel
• Appointment of Regional Talent and development

coaches Jo Binns, Denise Ellis & Jean Davies
• Further development of the Talented Young

Umpire Programme (TYUP)

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Ran a successful conference, 70 people in attendance
Opening address from Sue Hawkins, sessions from Jo Binns,
Jan Crabtree and the national strength & conditioning coach

• In Oxfordshire all junior clubs are CAPS accredited
• Very successful Back to Netball campaign run in Sussex

• Many counties held their own awards ceremonies
which fed into the Regional Goalden Globes

• The region has 3 talent and performance centres

Key Achievements

2008-2009

North West 
Cumbria, Lancashire, Greater Manchester, 
Merseyside, Cheshire, Isle of Man
www.netballnorthwest.org.uk

www.thundernetball.com

There are 9 Regional Offices in England working with the separate 
regions across the country. Each office’s Regional Manager and 
Regional Support Staff works alongside their elected County and 
Regional Management Boards (RMBs) to develop and facilitate the 
delivery of all aspects of netball within their region. 
Each region has had a very productive year, where improvements and 
many developments and achievements have occurred and membership 
figures have risen.

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• New Coaching TSG formed to drive forward
coaching within the region

• New Officiating TSG set up to lead West Midlands officiating
• 91 new UKCC Level 1 and 2 coaches

• Newly refurbished 6 outdoor court netball centre
in Walsall has been built -

plus an indoor netball dome in Stourport 
• Seven youngsters selected into Talent 1 and 2 squads

from the regional excel programme 

16
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North East

Northumberland, North Durham, 
South Durham & Cleveland

www.northeastnetball.co.uk

www.teamnorthumbria.com

Yorkshire
North Yorkshire, West Yorkshire, 

South Yorkshire, Humberside
www.netballyorkshire.co.uk

www.leedsmet.ac.uk

East Midlands

Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lincolnshire

www.eastmidlandsnetball.co.uk 
www.loughboroughlightning.co.uk

East

Bedfordshire, 
Hertfordshire, 

Essex (East), Norfolk, 
Cambridgeshire, 

Suffolk, Essex (Thurrock)
www.netballeast.org.uk

www.mavericksnetball.co.uk

London & South East 

Essex Metropolitan, Kent, 
Surrey, Middlesex 

www.londonandsoutheastnetball.co.uk 
www.brunelhurricanes.co.uk

Every player had hunger, urgency, determination and passion today. They knew they had to produce... and they did.” England head coach Sue Hawkins, 15th October 2008. 
New Zealand 38 England 40, Dunedin, New Zealand.

2.58%
of all members

South East

  East  

East Midlands

Yorkshire

North East

www.englandnetball.co.uk/Regions

of all members

5.75%
of all members

7.51%
of all members

17.45%
of all members

14.16%
of all members

16.03%
of all members

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Brunel Hurricanes NTL squad defeated all 9
other teams to become the 2008-09 NTL Champions

• High 5 festival at Redbridge Sport & Leisure Centre
• Essex Met club Leyton promoted into Premier League
Division Two after winning Regional League Division 1  

• Surrey has seen a new club created in Merton where
there had been no junior club - Two coaches from the

club have now passed the UKCC Level 2 course

• Fantastic new board members
recruited and nominated for election 

• Over 100k funding secured over three years to
increase participation through Back to Netball projects

• Regional UKCC grant scheme established
providing support to many East affiliated members 

• Brilliant new website launched with 3,750
unique users over a two month period

Key Achievements

2008-2009

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Held the pilot ‘Breaking the Barriers’ event to gain
knowledge and experience of working with people

with learning disabilities
• Support gained for the Regional Management Board to
create a Recognition & Profile Technical Support Group
• The East Midlands County Chairs Forum has also been
set up this season which has been hugely beneficial and

has ensured two way communication and regular
contact for the RMB with County Chairs

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• Hull Chevrons came 3rd in U16 National Club Finals &
Leeds Carnegie promoted to Premier League Division 2
• Umpiring development opportunities gained a new

A award Umpire, Sarah Watts selected at
U17 Netball Europe Comp, Gibraltar

• 8 new B award Umpires and 30 people attended
Youth Umpire Teacher Orientation workshops

• Developed a strong structure for talented athletes - all
4 member Counties involved in developing talent pathways

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• 3 new C Award umpires and 4 newly qualified B award
umpires - plans under way to expand number of B umpires
• 2 courses held in region & now have 14 qualified table

officials - more courses planned in near future
• 75 new UKCC Level 1 coaches qualified since September

- more expected to qualify in September 09.
18 new UKCC Level 2 coaches qualified since September

• Youth League, U14, U12 and U16 competitions completed
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“I gave up smoking in July, joined Netball in August 
and it has transformed my life!”

Elize Robinson, 
Bedfordshire.

Marketing and communication strategies have 
progressed during the 2008-2009 season, and plans are 
in place to build on the successes over the past year 
and prepare for the future.
In line with the 10-1-1 vision, marketing plans have included 
promoting netball and England Netball as a governing 
body to both members and non members alike.  The 
Netball magazine continues to be a major element of  our 
communication strategy and provides a great read for 
our members, informing them of  the latest news within 
netball both nationally and regionally.  Tulip Media continue 
to provide an insight into netball and the world of  sport, 
providing a unique magazine for our members.

Links with all nine Regions have progressed, with the target 
achieved that promotion of  competitions and events occurs 
throughout each of  our Regions. This is an important 
relationship that will continue to grow in the future.  Marketing 
campaigns have incorporated building on partnerships 
with both new and existing sponsors, most notably with 
the continued partnership with The Co-operative and the 
collaboration with Matalan.  

National competitions and events reached new audiences, 
two major campaigns for The Co-operative Netball 
Superleague and The Co-operative International Netball 
Series against Jamaica provided positive finance and fresh 
marketing techniques were used that promoted netball to 
new audiences.  

Our website continues to be our main source of  
communication, providing all the latest news and up to date 
reports. During this season plans have been completed 
to improve and update the website which will take effect 
during August 2009.

A partnership with The Whole Caboodle PR Agency has 
provided an increase in PR activity and incorporated new 
England Netball projects including Back to Netball and 
grass roots netball. Working alongside The Whole 
Caboodle will continue to push the promotion of  all activities 
and events for the year ahead. Plans are being prepared 
to further the promotion for the 2009-2010 season both 
nationally and regionally, and to incorporate promoting 
each departments’ events to members and non members.

Marketing www.englandnetball.co.uk/Media

• Positive financial results following

The Co-operative International Netball

Series against Jamaica

• England Netball website

developments planned for August 2009 

Key Achievements

2008-2009
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“I am very excited and thrilled to be part of netball’s first podcast with one of my old team mates Sonia Mkoloma. I think 
this will be a great way to share information with netball fans both nationally and internationally and gives netball the chance 
to share and communicate to fans at any time throughout the day.”

Tracey Neville, 
16th March 2009

Annual Report 2008-2009
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The past twelve months have seen some new and 
innovative partnerships develop with England Netball 
and some valued long term relationships develop 
further.
October saw the launch of  a one year partnership with high 
street retailer Matalan to introduce a Matalan and England 
Netball Reward Card for all affiliated members. The aim, 
to generate sufficient income through royalty payments 
made on members’ basket spend in Matalan stores, that 
would then be re-invested in grassroots netball across the 
country. 

Players from Wrekin College helped Matalan chairman 
John Mills, England Netball’s CEO Paul Clark and President 
Barbara Bishop, launch the Reward Card at Matalan’s 
Shrewsbury store by shooting some goals.  The relationship 
has been extended for another year until September 2010.

The Co-operative continued their support for the Netball 
Superleague and helped launch the 2008-09 season with 
a bang in Exchange Square, Manchester. Players from all 
9 franchises provided playing tips and shooting advice 
to shoppers and local schools, whilst Co-operative staff  
handed out free fruit and shopping bags to the crowds 
that were drawn to the countdown to the launch by Ingrid 
Hagemann presenting over the BBC big screen.

“Manchester proved an ideal city to hold the event; 
the North West has strong links to netball.”

Paul Clark, 11th October 2008

It was a perfect event to re-launch The Co-operative’s 
support for the Back the Bid campaign by asking shoppers 
to show their support for netball via chip and pin machines 
in Co-operative stores across the country.

The Co-operative extended their support internationally for 
the second year running, as title sponsor for The Rematch 
against Jamaica in February this year.

In addition to the sponsorship news above, a huge thank 
you must be made to all our sponsors who have supported 
our National events both competitive tournaments and as 
award sponsors, as well as National squads throughout the 
year.  Their support has been invaluable. They include Kukri, 
Mitre, Harrod UK, Asics, California Prunes, Lucozade 
Sport, Shock Absorber, Sporting Destinations and Man 
Group plc.
We are working on developing a number of  new 
partnerships in order to help support a wider range of  
National competitions, courses and events and therefore 
we look forward to providing news of  these over the next 
12 months.

Netballers have been showing their support for England 
Netball’s charity Refuge, by donning their running shoes, 
8 members joined a 37 strong Refuge team, to take part in 
the BUPA London 10k. The England Netball members who 
ran, raised over £2,000 between them. Ryedale Netball 
Club presented a cheque for £300 to Paul Clark who 
collected it on behalf  of  the charity at the 2nd International 
in Coventry in February. Your ongoing support for Refuge 
is greatly appreciated, thank you and well done for all your 
hard work and efforts.

Sponsorship www.englandnetball.co.uk/Media

Key Achievements

2008-2009

• The Co-operative Group’s long term stance, ingenious

marketing strategies and most noticeably their proactive

drive to recognise netball at the London 2012 Olympics.

This caught the eye of The Sunday Times Sportswoman

of the Year judges as they awarded The Co-operative Group

with WSFF Sponsorship of the Year Award in February 2009.  

• The Netball Pod trialled in run up to the CNSL grand final

- within first two weeks gained over 100,000 hits - a first

for netball and England Netball are leading the way 

A year in 
Netball...
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“I’m incredibly pleased to have been invited to officiate these Games and I’m looking forward to it. 
It seems to be a busy time for umpiring, as I’m also flying off to Jamaica on Saturday to umpire 
Jamaica U21s v Australia U21s.”

Judith Groves, 
England Umpire, 13th March 2009

The Board of Directors

Mrs C L Danson (Chairman)

Ms H Crouch (Vice Chairman)

Mrs L Sartori (Treasurer)

Mr W Alexander

Mr N Bunting

Mrs L Carpenter

Mr P Clark (Chief  Executive Officer)

Mr L Conaway

Miss S Horrox

Miss K Jones

Miss E Nicholls

Company Secretary

Mr P R Smith

Registered Office

Netball House 
9 Paynes Park 
Hitchin 
Herts, SG5 1EH

Company Registration Number 1698 144

Auditors

Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP 
St Bride’s House 
10 Salisbury Square 
London 
EC4Y 8EH

Solicitors

Farrer & Co 
66 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 
London 
WC2A 3LH

Bankers

Barclays Commercial Banking 
Luton & Hertfordshire Team 
PO Box 729 
1 Capability Green 
Luton 
Bedfordshire 
LU1 3US

Officers	
�   &	
�   Professional	
�   Advisors

Directors’ Report to the Members

for the year ended 31st March 2009

The Directors have pleasure in presenting their report and the financial statements of the company for the 
year ended 31st March 2009.

Principal Activities and Business Review

Prior to 31st March 2009, the Company submitted and has subsequently had approved a four-year Whole Sports Plan 
from Sport England with agreed financial and sporting outcomes from April 2009 to March 2013. These outcomes 
cover both the delivery of  the game to the grass roots and elite performance at the highest level.

The Company has successfully continued to act as the National Governing Body for netball and would like to thank 
the many volunteers at regional and county level who have so successfully worked with the staff  to deliver our great 
game.  It is, and remains, a membership, not for profit, organisation covering all aspects of  the great game of  netball 
from grass roots to elite athlete participation.

We remain grateful to Sport England for the 2005-2009 Whole Sports Plan Award that assisted in the financing of  the 
England Netball Corporate Plan during the year. Sport England has approved the actual funding award for the four 
years commencing 1st April 2009 to 31st March 2013 as part of  the approval of  the four-year plan.

This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of  Part VII of  the Companies Act 1985 
relating to small companies.
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“The reason I’ve been involved in these courses is because I think it’s important for the coaches to make sure they get the basic 
coaching techniques right, which will then ensure that players coming through are all taught the basic skills.” 

Sue Hawkins, 
England Head Coach, 12th March 2009

Directors’ Report to the Members

for the year ended 31st March 2009

Results

The surplus for the year after taxation was £82,250 (2008 – deficit £67,990).

Directors

The directors who served the company since 1st April 2008 were as follows:

 Mrs C L Danson  Chairman 

 Ms H Crouch   Vice Chairman (re-elected 13 September 2008)

 Mrs L Sartori   Treasurer 

 Mr W Alexander  (elected 13 September 2008)

 Mr N Bunting   (appointed 11 November 2008)

 Mrs L Carpenter 

 Mr P Clark   Chief  Executive Officer

 Mr L Conaway   (re-appointed 13 September 2008)

 Mrs G Cornwell   (resigned 13 September  2008)

 Miss S Horrox 

 Miss K Jones 

 Miss E Nicholls   (appointed 11 November 2008)

Fixed Assets

Capital expenditure amounted to £31,622 (2008 - £19,753). The movements in fixed assets are disclosed in Note 7 
to these financial statements.

Charitable Contributions

During the year, charitable donations totalled £1,000 (2008-£1,200). £1,000 was paid to the All England Netball 
Association Youth Trust, a charity set up to develop the educational and research aspects of  the Association’s 
activities.

Going Concern Basis

The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis since, having made relevant enquiries; the 
Directors have a reasonable expectation that the Association has adequate resources to continue in operational 
existence for the foreseeable future. It is the intention of  the Board of  Directors that, taking one year with another, the 
costs of  self-financing activities should be borne by those members deriving benefit from such activities.

Volunteers

The Directors would like to pay special tribute to those members who have worked tirelessly for the Association, 
on all national committees and technical advisory groups, at tournaments and matches, and at other events. These 
volunteers freely give their time to assist the Association in pursuing its objectives as well as delivering many of  its 
services. The achievements of  England Netball would not have been possible without their unpaid commitment, 
loyalty and efforts during the year in maintaining the high standards of  the Association. We thank each person and 
greatly value his or her contribution.
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“England Netball is setting up the Youth Advisory Group to ensure that it is an organisation that 
listens to the opinions and suggestions of young people.  We want to guarantee that whether 
you’re a young player, coach, official, volunteer or leader, your opinions are heard.” 

Rebecca Skinner, 
Volunteer Manager, 12th December 2008.

Directors’ Report to the Members

for the year ended 31st March 2009

Internal Financial Controls

The Directors have overall responsibility for the system of  internal financial controls. These are, principally, controls 
to ensure that:

i. the Association’s assets are protected against unauthorised use, 

ii. proper accounting records are maintained, and

iii. the financial information produced is reliable.

Such a system is designed to manage rather than eliminate the risk of  failure to achieve business objectives. 
The system can provide only reasonable and not absolute assurance that assets are safeguarded, transactions 
authorised and properly recorded, and that material errors or irregularities are either prevented or would be 
detected within a timely period.

The Directors rely on the following procedures to ensure effective control over strategic, financial and compliance 
issues:

• certain transactions and activities are reserved for approval by the Directors

• detailed annual budgets, covering all activities, are approved by the Directors 

• at Board meetings, the actual results to date are considered against approved budgets and revised 
 annual forecasts

• evaluation and approval procedures are operated for capital expenditure and substantial revenue projects

• newly appointed directors follow a formal induction programme

• the skills and experience of  the Directors are assessed to ensure the appointed Board members are 
 appropriate for the needs of  the business

• investment of  the Association’s funds in banks and building societies are reviewed and monitored 

• an annual review of  corporate governance is undertaken and submitted to Sport England for independent 
 review and periodic reviews by an independent consultant are undertaken on behalf  of, and for, Sport England.

• a risk assessment process is undertaken and reviewed by the Directors to determine if  specific actions are  
 required

• the effectiveness of  financial controls and procedures are reviewed and updated, where appropriate, by the  
 Directors with the main focus being on perceived risk areas.

Corporate Governance Report

The All England Netball Association is a company limited by guarantee.  Whilst it is a private company, it operates 
as a members’ Association on sound business principles.  We aim to make surpluses from our operating activities to 
reinvest in future improvements for the Association.  We have no shareholders and the Board of  Directors, who are 
responsible for the management and control of  the business and affairs of  the Association, are directly accountable 
to members for the performance of  the company.

Since incorporation, the company has generated a positive net asset position by an accumulation of  surplus income 
over expenditure.  This cumulative net asset position is represented by reserves.  Reserves are required to maintain 
the present and future liquidity of  the company so that it can operate on a day to day basis and react to changing 
business and sporting conditions.  Accordingly the Board monitors reserves by a regular review of  company financial 
statements and to ensure government funding is not used to generate reserves.  The Board reassessed its reserves 
policy in the light of  the next 4 year financial plan and now aims to maintain reserves such that they do not fall below 3 
months or rise above 6 months budgeted or forecast overheads excluding depreciation and tax. The Board continues 
to view the future of  the sport and the business of  England Netball with confidence and target to increase reserves 
in each financial year by an amount equivalent to the net investment income earned on its cash balances held less 
taxation paid on that income until the 6 months criteria is achieved. In 2008/9 the company’s reserves level was 3.2 
months.

The Board considers that good corporate governance is central to achieving the company’s objectives and the 
principle of  safeguarding stakeholders’ interests.
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“I am excited about working with all the Board directors over the next year. I believe that 
England Netball has a board with the all around skills needed to meet the challenges facing 
sport in today’s climate.”

Cheryl Danson, 
Chairman, 20th October 2008.

Directors’ Report to the Members

for the year ended 31st March 2009

Corporate Governance Report, continued

There are Board sub-committees with specific responsibility for Finance and Audit, Human Resources, and 
International Affairs. These Committees have responsibility for policy and practice, financial controls, and advise 
on international matters. These sub–committees of  the Board have been set up to ensure day-to-day operational 
effectiveness and to advise on business and risk management. There is also a national committee responsible for 
issues concerning Membership and a Performance and Talent Advisory Group for elite performance and competition 
issues.  A Superleague management committee, consisting of  England Netball and representatives of  each team, 
also advises on the strategy of  this important competition. These committees are advisory and consultative, and 
provide technical expertise.  An exercise is currently in progress to review and update the remit and terms of  
reference of  the main sub committees and advisory groups to ensure they remain appropriate for the business and 
the sport.

The Board delegates to the Chief  Executive the day to day and business management control. The senior staff, 
through the Chief  Executive, are responsible for implementing the policies set by the Board, for the monitoring and 
performance of  the business and reporting to the Board.

As part of  our modernisation of  Corporate Governance the Board has a schedule of  matters reserved for its decision 
to enable it to manage overall control of  the company’s adopted affairs.

Directors’ Responsibilities

In accordance with the requirements of  UK company law, the Directors have prepared financial statements, for each 
financial period, which give a true and fair view of  the state of  affairs of  the company at the end of  the financial year, 
and of  the surplus or deficit of  the company for that year. In preparing the financial statements, the Directors have:

• selected the most suitable accounting policies and applied them consistently;

• made judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

• followed applicable accounting standards and;

• prepared the financial statements on the going concern basis.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with reasonable accuracy 
at any time the financial position of  the Association. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of  the 
company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of  fraud and other irregularities.

So far as the each of  the directors are aware, there is no relevant audit information of  which the company’s auditors 
are unaware and each director has taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as a director in order to make 
themselves aware of  any relevant audit information and to establish that the company’s auditors are aware of  that 
information.

Auditors

At a General Meeting held on 13 September 2008 Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP were re-appointed as auditors.

Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP have expressed their willingness to continue in office as auditors.

Registered office: 
Netball House 
9 Paynes Park 
Hitchin 
Herts 
SG5 1EH

Signed by order of  the Directors 
on the 7th July 2009 

 

PAUL SMITH FCA 
Company Secretary
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“I have thoroughly enjoyed being President of England Netball, as I felt it was 
a way of contributing something to the sport.” 

Phyllis Avery, 
Ex-England Netball President, September 2008.

Independent Auditors’ Report 

to the Members for the year 

ended 31st March 2009

Independent Auditors’ Statement to the Members of All England Netball Association Limited

We have examined the financial statements of  All England Netball Association Limited set out on pages 25 to 31 (“the 
following financial statements”).

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors 

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report and financial statements in accordance with United 
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice. 

Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of  the following financial statements within this 
Annual Report with the statutory financial statements upon which we signed our full audit report, in accordance with 
our instructions. 

We also read the other information contained in this Annual Report and consider the implications for our report if  we 
become aware of  any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the following financial statements. 

Basis of opinion 

We report on the consistency of  the following financial statements with the statutory financial statements upon which 
we signed our full audit report.  Our report on the company’s statutory financial statements describes the basis of  
our audit opinion on those financial statements, and was unqualified.

Opinion 

In our opinion the following financial statements are consistent with the statutory financial statements and the 
Directors’ Report for the year ended 31 March 2009.  We are not aware of  any events between the date on which 
we signed our report on the annual statutory financial statements (7 July 2009) and the date of  this statement which 
would affect this opinion.

Horwath Clark Whitehill LLP

Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors 
St Bride’s House 
10 Salisbury Square 
London  EC4Y 8EH

4th August 2009
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“When I’m out there playing a game, all that’s going through my head is that I want to win.  
You have this drive to be the best and be the girl who the coach notices out there.”  

Lindsay Keable, 
Celtic Dragons, October 2008.

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
  YEAR ENDED YEAR ENDED 
  31st  MARCH 2009 31st  MARCH 2008
 Note £ £
INCOME 2 5,565,670 4,945,431

Operating costs  (4,612,763) (4,269,049)

  952,907 676,382

Administrative expenses  (934,231) (817,450)

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) 3 18,676 (141,068)
   
Interest receivable 5 80,154 90,812
   
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) ON ORDINARY  98,830 (50,256) 
ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION  
   
Tax on ordinary activities 6 (16,580) (17,734)
   
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)  82,250 (67,990)

The Income and Expenditure Account contains all the gains and losses recognised in the year.  
All of  the activities of  the company are classed as continuing.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST MARCH 2009 
                         31st  MARCH 2009                          31st  MARCH 2008 
 Note £ £ £ £
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets 7  30,951  23,152
      
CURRENT ASSETS      

Stocks 8 82,639  102,642 
Debtors 9 410,261  428,372 
Cash at bank and in hand      1,831,025     1,536,159    
  2,323,925  2,067,173 
CREDITORS:      
Amounts falling due within one year 10 (1,600,584)  (1,418,283) 
NET CURRENT ASSETS   723,341  648,890
NET ASSETS   754,292  672,042
      
RESERVES     
Income and expenditure account 12  754,292  672,042
ACCUMULATED FUNDS   754,292  672,042

These financial statements were approved by the directors and authorised for issue on the 7 July 2009 
and are signed on their behalf  by:

Cheryl Danson Lindsay Sartori 
Chairman Treasurer

The	
�    notes	
�    on	
�    pages	
�    26	
�    to	
�    31	
�    form	
�    part	
�    of	
�    these	
�    financial	
�    statements.
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“Back to Netball is an ideal way to get involved again in a sport you once enjoyed, 
in a friendly, non-competitive environment.”

Joby Humm, 
Sports Development Officer, Braintree, Essex.

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

CASH FLOW STATEMENT 
  YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
    MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 Note £ £
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating 13 262,914 (76,210) 
activities    
 
Returns on investments and servicing of finance   
Interest received  80,154 90,812 
   
Net cash inflow from returns on investments  80,154 90,812
and servicing of finance    
  
Taxation paid    

Tax on ordinary activities  (16,580) (17,734)
    
Capital expenditure and financial investment    

Purchase of fixed assets  (31,622) (19,753)
   
Net cash outflow from capital expenditure  (31,622) (19,753)
and investing activities
   
Net increase/(decrease) in cash 14 294,866 (22,885)

The	
�    notes	
�    on	
�    pages	
�    26	
�    to	
�    31	
�    form	
�    part	
�    of	
�    these	
�    financial	
�    statements.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

 a) Basis of Accounting

  These accruals based financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985 
  and applicable Accounting Standards under the historical cost convention.

 b) Regions and Counties

  These accounts encompass the activities of the All England Netball Association Limited and do not include 
  the activities and the net assets of the autonomous regions and counties, which are constitutionally and 
  financially independent of the company.

 c) Depreciation

  Depreciation is calculated so as to write off the cost of an asset, less its estimated residual value, over the 
  useful economic life of that asset as follows:

  Office equipment  - 15% per annum straight line
  Computer equipment  - 33.33% per annum straight line
  Game equipment:
  Umpiring and Physiotherapy equipment  - 20 – 33.33% per annum straight line
  Trophies - 15% per annum straight line
  Events equipment - 33.33% per annum straight line
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“Its great to have that involvement in bringing youngsters through the talent system and look 
forward to them having opportunities to reach the National Squad.”

Jo Binns, 
Regional Talent Coach, South West.

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued

 d) Small Items of Furniture, Computers and Equipment 

  Items of furniture, computers, and equipment either individually costing £400 or more, or being part of a  
  clearly defined project costing more than £400, are capitalised and are stated at historical cost. Items  
  costing less than £400, and not being part of a scheme costing more than £400, are written off in the Income  
  and Expenditure Account.

 e) Stocks

  Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value, after making due allowance for obsolete and 
  slow moving items.

 f) Operating Lease Agreements

  Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the Income and Expenditure Account on a straight-line 
  basis over the term of the lease.

 g) Foreign Currencies

  Transactions denominated in a foreign currency are translated into sterling at the rate of exchange ruling at 
  the date of the transaction. Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at rates 
  ruling at the end of the financial period. All exchange differences are shown in the Income and Expenditure 
  Account.

 h) Membership Subscriptions

  The Association’s membership year runs from 1st September to 30th August. Subscriptions received in 
  the financial year ending 31st March therefore relate to the period before and after the year end. The 
  accounting procedure for Membership subscriptions is to carry forward the proportion of cash received in the 
  year that relates to the 5 months membership in the following financial year. The amount carried forward at 
  31st March 2009 was £562,087 (as at 31st March 2008 - £505,072).

 i) Accounting for Government Grants

  Grants are recognised in the Income and Expenditure Account so as to match them with the expenditure 
  towards which they are intended to contribute, as this is deemed to represent entitlement to the funding.
  Where a grant is received as a contribution towards expenditure on fixed assets, the balance sheet treatment 
  is to provide for the grant in full and include in creditors. The grant provision is then reduced at the same rate 
  that the asset is depreciated. 

 j) Development Expenditure

  Expenditure on development is charged to the Income and Expenditure Account in the period in which it is 
  incurred.

 k) Income

  Income from the sale of goods and services is recognised in the financial statements when the goods are 
  delivered or the services provided and so entitlement to income is earned.

 l) Bank balances 

  All bank balances are shown on the balance sheet as one net figure due to arrangements in place with our 
  principal bankers, whereby automatic transfers are made from our deposit accounts to ensure our current 
  account is not overdrawn.

 m) Pensions

  The company does not operate a pension scheme but pays contributions towards the personal pension 
  arrangements of certain employees. All employees are offered access to a stakeholder pension scheme.
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One of the North East’s greatest strengths is its volunteer base, and it is fantastic to be able to 
offer them the additional resource of a Regional Talent Coach.”  

Jeanette Collins, 
Regional Manager, North East.

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued 

2. INCOME

 Income is attributable to the principal activity of the company, which arose in England, from the following 
 sources:

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009 MARCH 2008
 £ £
English Institute of Sport Facility Hire Funding 66,675 66,675
Membership subscriptions and insurance 1,370,077 1,230,899
Sport England Whole Sport Plan 2,500,000 2,500,000
UK Sport – Elite Coach Development Grant 21,941 30,000
Sport England – London Active Partnership 102,507 51,679
Sport England – Club & Coach  211,667 16,679
Sport England – Coaching for Teachers 10,000 15,000
Step into Sport 46,917 27,893
Physical Education and School Sports and Club Links (PESSCL) 175,469 111,954
UK Coaching Certificate (UKCC) 56,055 130,030
DFES Grant Gifted and Talented - 22,998
UK Sport – International Affairs Grant 14,850 4,488
Partner funding for regional projects 39,951 40,052
Sale of publications, goods, etc. 200,881 145,605
Events and course income 643,483 423,741
Sponsorship income 50,863 68,377
Advertising income 45,007 40,499
Sundry income 119 304
Royalties received 9,208 18,558
 5,565,670 4,945,431

3. OPERATING SURPLUS

 Operating surplus is stated after charging:

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £
Directors’ emoluments (note 4) 79,978 13,983
Depreciation 23,823 30,385
Auditors’ remuneration 15,800 14,000
   
Operating lease costs:  
Land and buildings 62,500 60,229
Other equipment 9,607 9,672
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“England players going to play in the ANZ is definitely beneficial to improving the standard of our players, 
as well as increasing their knowledge and confidence levels when taking on Australia and NZ.”  

Karen Atkinson, 
England Co-captain, February 2009. 

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued 

4. PARTICULARS OF EMPLOYEES

 The average number of staff employed by the company during the financial year amounted to:

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
 MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 No. No.
Staff 66 59

The aggregate payroll costs of the above were: YEAR ENDED 31st YEAR ENDED 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Wages and salaries 1,766,860 1,533,973
Social security costs 167,374 144,478
Other pension costs 17,184 9,434
 1,951,418 1,687,885

One member (2008 - 2) of the Board of Directors received remuneration for services in addition to their unpaid 
services as a non executive director during the year which is included in payroll costs above. With effect from 1 
February 2008 Paul Clark was confirmed as permanent Chief Executive of England Netball and his full remuneration 
from that date is included in payroll costs in directors’ emoluments in note 3 and also staff costs above.

 Other than Mr P Clark, the members of the Board are non-executive Directors and do not receive remuneration 
for their services in that capacity (other than reimbursement of out of pocket expenses). Their service as Directors 
is therefore excluded from the above figures of persons employed and is also excluded from the average staff 
numbers given above.

5. INTEREST RECEIVABLE

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009 MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Bank interest 80,154 90,812

6. TAX ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 

 The Association is exempt from tax in respect of its mutual activities with members but is chargeable to 
 corporation tax on certain service transactions with non-members and on investment income and gains. 
 A corporation tax liability, at an average rate of 21% will arise on the remainder of the investment income.

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009 MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
In respect of the year:   

Corporation tax at 21% (2008 – 20 %) 16,622 17,962 
based on the results for the year.

Adjustment in respect of previous years:   
Corporation tax (42) (228)
 16,580 17,734

 No provision has been made for deferred taxation for the year under review, as there are no factors or timing 
 differences that would give rise to a deferred tax asset or liability.
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“We’re here for some new ideas, and ways to push on more advanced players in school teams.  
It’s quite easy to get them up to a certain level but I want ideas on how to push it further.”

Gemma Davis & Clare Tyler, 
PE Teachers, attending Sue Hawkins’ 

Coaching Clinic in East Malling.

Report and Financial Statements

for the year ended 31st March 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued 

7. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
 Trophies and Office Computer Game   
 President’s Jewel Equipment Equipment Equipment Total 
 £ £ £ £ £
Cost
At 1st April 2008 1,526 28,322 209,685 10,939 250,472
Additions - 1,352 25,123 5,147 31,622
Disposals - 3,259 87,083 - 90,342
At 31st March 2009 1,526 26,415 147,725 16,086 191,752

Depreciation
At 1st April 2008 205 24,874 191,302 10,939 227,320
Charge for the year 205 997 20,906 1,715 23,823
Disposals - 3,259 87,083 - 90,342
At 31st March 2009 410 22,612 125,125 12,654 160,801
Net Book Value     
At 31st March 2009 1,116 3,803 22,600 3,432 30,951
     
At 31st March 2008 1,321 3,448 18,383 - 23,152

8. STOCKS
 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Stock held by agents 82,639 102,642

9. DEBTORS
 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Trade debtors 127,963 138,107
Taxes 12,933 1,522
Other debtors 38,489 30,104
Prepayments and accrued income 230,876 258,639
 410,261 428,372

10. CREDITORS: Amounts falling due within one year
 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Trade creditors 305,293 213,616
Corporation tax 16,622 17,962
Other taxation 61,619 44,028
Accruals and deferred income 1,207,811 1,135,187
Other creditors 9,239 7,490
 1,600,584 1,418,283

11. COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

 The company was incorporated on 10th February 1983 under the Companies Acts as a company limited by guarantee 
 and not having a share capital. Each voting member undertakes to contribute a sum not exceeding £1 to the company 
 in the event of it being wound up. The number of voting members as at 31st March 2009 was 5,320.
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for the year ended 31st March 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS continued

12. INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009 MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Balance brought forward 672,042 740,032
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year 82,250 (67,990)
Balance carried forward 754,292 672,042

13. RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING RESULT TO NET CASH INFLOW/(OUTFLOW) FROM OPERATING 
 ACTIVITIES

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Operating surplus/(deficit) 18,676 (141,068)
Depreciation 23,823 30,385
Decrease/(increase) in stock 20,003 (51,035)
Decrease/(increase) in debtors 18,111 (96,634)
Decrease in investments - 100,000
Increase in creditors 182,301 82,142
 262,914 (76,210)

14. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH INFLOW/(OUTFLOW) TO MOVEMENT IN NET FUNDS

 YEAR TO 31st YEAR TO 31st 
   MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 £ £ 
Increase/(decrease) in cash in the year 294,866 (22,885)

Net funds at 1st April 1,536,159 1,559,044
Net funds at 31st March 1,831,025 1,536,159

15. ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT IN NET FUNDS

 YEAR TO  YEAR TO 
 31st  MARCH 2009 Cash Flows 31st  MARCH 2008
 £ £ £ 
Cash at bank and in hand 1,831,025 294,866 1,536,159
Net funds at 31st March 1,831,025 294,866 1,536,159

17. PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS

 The pension contributions of £17,184 (2008-£9,434) include amounts paid in respect of one employee to a fully 
 funded final salary pension scheme run by London Pension Fund Authority.

  YEAR TO 31st  YEAR TO 31st 
  MARCH 2009   MARCH 2008
 Land & Buildings Other Land & Buildings Other
 £ £ £ £ 
Operating leases which expire:
Within 2 to 5 years 27,500 11,868 27,500 11,868
After more than 5 years 35,000 - 35,000 -
 62,500 11,868 62,500 11,868

16. COMMITMENTS UNDER OPERATING LEASES

 At 31st March 2009 the company had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as set out below.

“I am very much a netball person and it has had such a huge involvement in what so far has been a lovely netball life. 
Netball is a great game, it really is and I truly believe in 10-1-1 and don’t think it will be long until this 
mission is accomplished. To be elected as the President is really the tops and to get to this level is wonderful.” 

Barbara Bishop, 
EN President, 18th September 2008



All England Netball Association Ltd

Netball House, 9 Paynes Park, Hitchin,
Hertfordshire, SG5 1EH 

Tel: 01462 442344  Fax: 01462 442343 
www.englandnetball.co.uk

“Netball has been a big part of my life for many years, 
but it’s the team that keeps me young. I really enjoy playing 

and hope to continue for the next few years at least,” 
Carol Wells, The Room Netball Club, Hythe, May 2009.

“We are thrilled to have won the U19 National Title, 
especially since it’s the first time anyone has won it 
three years on the run. It’s been a great tournament, 
I’m absolutely delighted with my team and extremely 

proud of what they have achieved.” 
Anne Baines, Head of  Cardinal Newman’s Netball Academy 

in Preston. National Schools Finals Sponsored by Sporting Destinations, 
U19 Champions, 21st March 2009.

“I think the sessions are brilliant, just what I was 
looking to doing, I am letting everyone know about them.” 

Back to Netball, Fiona Christodoulide, Cambridgeshire. 

The workshop was a great success, and both coaches 
and children who attended enjoyed the day. Following 

this workshop, I hope to enable these coaches to 
develop more opportunities for individuals with 
disabilities to play and be involved in netball.”

Rhiannon Hodkinson, Middlesex Netball Development Officer.


